Los Angeles’ Balboa Park soccer complex responds to year-round heavy use

Managed by the city of Los Angeles Parks & Recreation Department, the Balboa Park Soccer Fields are part of a large, mid-valley sports complex that supports heavy user traffic year round. A busy schedule consisting of club play, youth leagues, and instructional classes means that the turf must always remain in top condition. However, tough weather conditions in the LA area can take a toll on the quality of the turf.

Since Stover Seed consultants are experts at formulating branded mixtures of seed to meet every need, a custom blend of Kikuyu Grass, Bermuda, Perennial Rye, Tall Fescue, and Kentucky Bluegrass was devised to create a surface that would thrive in varying climatic conditions. Kikuyu and Bermuda look great during the hot, summer months, with cool weather grasses predominating during the winter.

Like all Stover blends, specialty mixtures are quick to establish, provide improved disease resistance, better heat and drought tolerance, and help to create a durable and attractive look through all seasons, perfect for sportsfields and other high-traffic areas.

Stover experts have extensive, hands-on field knowledge and are happy to provide a site visitation. They’ll analyze your specific situation, and create a solution that works with nature to create a tough, aesthetically-pleasing playing surface.

For more information visit: http://www.stoverseed.com/professional.html